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: REPORT BRIEF
GULTON INDUSTRIES FIVE AMPERE-HOUR NIMBUS NICKEL CADMIUM
[
SECONDARY SPACECRAF2 CELLS
Ref: (a) National Aeronautics and Space Administration Purchase
Order Number Wll,252B
(b) NASA ltr BRA/VBK/pad of 25 September 1961 w/BUWEPS first
end FQ-l:WSK of 2 October 1961 _o CO NAD Crane
(c) Preliminary Work Str.tement for Battery Evaluation Program
of 25 August 1961
I. TEST ASSIGNME_[f BRIEF.
A. In compliance with references (a) and (b), evaluation of
Gulton Industries, inc. five ampere-hour nickel cadmium Nimbus .,
Secondary Spacecraft Cells was began according to the program out-
" line of' reference (c).
B. The object of this evaluation program is to gather specific
information concerning secondary spacecraft cells. Information con-
_, cerning_performance characteristics and limitations, including cycle
life under various electrical and environmental con_ditions,/will be
of interest to power systems designers and users. #Cell weaknesses,
including causes of failure of present designs:_ will be of interest
to suppl_ers as a guide to product improvement.
• C. Thirty cells were purchased from Gulton Industries, Inc.,
Metuchen, New Jersey by National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA). These cells are rated at five ampere-hours by the manufac-
turer _nd are simile' to those usea in the Nimbus satellite program.
II. CONCLUSIONS .
i
_ A. From the results of th_s }test, it can be conc]uded that:
i. The ceramic seals of these cells/manufactured by Gulton
Industries, Inc.iare satisfactory as evidenced by no leakers out of
the 30 cells tested.
.: 2. Internal shorting is a weak point in the Gulton Industries.
Inc. five ampere-hour Nimbus cell constructlon/as evidenced by five
reJects_out!of 35 cells tested.
_J
; 3. The capacity of the cells was in the acceptabSe range of
._ 5.00 to 6.63 ampere-hours to ]..00 volt.
i
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Ill. RECOMMENDATIONS.
A. It is recommended that an investigation be made to determine
the causes of and methods to eliminate what appears to be an Interna:
shor _!ng problem.
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_JLTS OF ACCE_CI_ TESTS
OF
FIVE AMFERE-HOUR _,IMBUS NICKEL CADM/[_ SECONDARY SPACECRAFT CELLS
MK_U_ ACTURED BY
GULTON INDUSTRIES, INC.
I. INTRODUCTION.
A. On 17 March 1965, this activity began acceptance tests on 30
cells. These tests were completed on 20 May 1965.
II. TEST CONDITIONS. '_
A. All acceptance tests were performed at an ambient temperature
between 23 ° C aI_d 27 ° C at existing relative humidity and atmospheric
pressure and consisted of the following:
:_ I. Phenolphthalein Leak Test.
_ 2 Conditioning Cycle.
._- 3. Capacity Test.
_. Cell Short Test.
"_ 5. Immersion Seal Test.
A°_i 6. Overcharge Test.
7. Internal Resistance Test.
8. Immersion Seal Test
_
_ _. All charging and discharging was done at constant current
(+- 5 percent) Cells were charged in series but discharged individ-
°_ ualiy.
/_ III. CELL IDENTIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION.
.._ A. The cells were identified b_ the manufactta-er's s_rial numbers
which were from 170 to 298, although not consecutively, i
_ B. The five ampere-hour Nimbus cell is cylindrical in shape with
4 a convex base. A threaded stud is fastened to the base to facilitate
i heat sink mounting. The cell has an average length (base, excluding "
the threaded stud, to top of the container) of 3.373 inches and
...... ___ .---....
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average diameter of 1.277 inches. The average welght was 195.7 grams.
Figure 1 is a photograph of a Gulton Industries, Inc. five ampere-hour
Nimbus cell.
C. The cell container or can, and the cell cover are made of
stainless steel. Two stainless steel tabs, welded to the cover,
serve as the contacts for the negative terminal. The positive termi-
nal is insulated from the ,_ell cover by a ceramic seal and protrudes
through the cover as a solder type terminal. ?wo solder tabs are
welded to the terminal.
D. These cells, rated by the manufacturer at five ampere-hours,
were received in a partially discharged condition.
IV. TEST PROCEDURE AND RESULTS. _
A. Fnenolphthalein Leak Test:
i. The phenolphthalein leak test is a determination of the
condition of the welds and ceramic seal on receipt of the cells. The
test was performed prior to any other 5ests using a phenolphthalein
solution of one nalf of one percent concentration.
2. There were no signs of leakage on any of the 35;cells
subjected to the leak test.
B. Capacity Test: _
1. Prior to the capacity tests, the cells were given a
preconditioning cycle. This cycle conslsted of a 48-hour chaa'ge at
250 milliamperes followed by a 2.5 amper_ discharge to a cutoff of
1.O0 volt per cell and then shorted ou_ tltrough a 1-ohm resistor
for 16 hours.
2. The capacity test is a determination of the cell capacity
at the c/2 discharge 9ate, where c is the manufacturer's rated capac-
ity, to a cutoff voltage of 1.O0 volt per cell. Because of instrumen-
tation requirements on the Nimbus satelllte, capacities were measured
to 1.15 volts per cell in addition to the 1.O0 volt cutoff. The
discharge was made after a 1-hour open circuit period following the
16-hour charge at the c/lO rate. A total of three capacity checks
were made at this activity. The cells were discharged individually,
but were recharged in series.
3. Since no capacity data was submitted by the manufacturer,
it was not possible to compare the manufacturer's capacity values
with those of this activity. The individual cell capacities ranged
> from _.38 to 6.18 ampere-hours for an average of 5.03 ampere-hours ;
to 1.15 volts and from 5.00 to 6.63 ampere-hours for an average cf
5._6 ampere-hours to 1.00 volt The cell capacities are tabulated i
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in Table I. Characteristic 2-h0ur rate discharge curves are shown
in Figure 2.
4. One cell was rejected because it would not accept its
initial charge.
C. Cell Short Test:
i. The cell short test is a means of detecting slight short-
ing conditions which may exist because of imperfections in the insu-
lating materials, or damage to element in handling or assembly.
2. Following completion of the third capacit_ discharge test,
each individual cell was loaded with a resistor of value giving a c/l
too/5 discharge rate and allowed to stand 16 hours with the resistor_
acting as a shorting device. At the end of 16 hours, the resistors _ :-
were removed and the cells were placed on open circuit stand for 24
hours. Any cell whose voltage did not recover to 1.15 volt@ or _ :
-_\ hlgher wa_ rejected. _ _
!
" 3. The open circuit cell voltages, 24 hours after removal
of the snorting resistors, ranged from 1.18 to 1.24 volts for an
_ average of 1.20 volts.
4. There were thre_ rejects among the 34 cells subjected
to the cell short test. The voltage values for the 30 accepted
cells are _hown in Table I.
5. One cell, after passing _the initial cell shozt test, wa_later found to be shorted when it was mounted in a battery pack.
D. Immersion Seal Test:
?
i. The immersion seal test is a means of detecting leakage
of a seal or weld. The test was performed before and after _%he over-
charge test sequence to determine the presence and cause of le_ks.
2. The cells were placed under water in a bell Jar container.
A vacuum of 20 inches of mercury was held for 3 minutes. CelLs dis-
charging a steady stream of bubbles were considered rejects.
3. There were no rejects in the 30 eel's subjected to the _
immersion seal test.
E. Overcharge Test:
I. The overcharge tests were performed to deteznnine the
steady state voltage at specified rates. The test specified a series
of constant current charges at c/20, c/lO and c/5 rates, for a mini-
# mum of 48 hours at each charge rate or until the increase of the _:
• "on-c1_rge" voltage was less than i0 millivolts per day. _,
g650 g544-008
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2. The cells were monitored hourly throughout the test. '
• Charging was to be discontinued on cells which exceeded 1.50 volts
_hile on charge. •There was no need to remove any cells from the
charging sequence
3._ _ .c steady state voltage of each cell at the end of each
i 48-hour r" _'ge rate test is shown in Table I. Characteristic over-
: char_-- ,oltage curves are shown in Figure 3.
: F. Inter_%l Resistance Test:
;
I. This test w_s performed to determine the internal resis-
tance of 5he cell.
mw
:
2. At the completion of the overcharge test; the cells were
returned to the c/20 charging rate and given a _short pttlse (5-10 ;' _
'; seconds) at the rate of c :In amperes. The cell voltages, Vl, immedi-
ately prior to the pulse; and V2, 5 m!lllse6ond_=_aftar the pt[Ise,
were read on a suitable recording instrument. A CEC high speed
oscillograph recorder (28.8 inches of tape per second)was used. The
internal resistance of _he cell in ohms _as calculated according to -,_.
the following formula: ,
[
V_ - Vl
Ic - Ic/ o
Vl and V2 are in volts, Ic and Ic/20 _;-e_in _mperes.
3. The internal resiutance v%Sue for each cell is shown in
i ' O"Table I. The values range _'fom_.,._milliohms to 37;89 milliohms.
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